
Mancunian Boxer Club 
Open Show 21/07/19 

Judge: Gill Henderson (Taranut) 
 

It was an honour to judge at the Mancunian Boxer Club, I want to thank the committee for the invitation and 
their wonderful hospitality and judge's gifts on the day.  Thanks also to all the exhibitors who entered their 
dogs and gave me such a high standard of Boxers to go over. 
 
VD 0 
 
MPD 2 (0)  
1. Cairns’ Galicar Intruder B/W Well grown puppy, well off for nice round bone.  Excellent tight feet.  Good 
spring of rib.  Well angulated quarters, still a loose baby on the move.  Head is well proportioned with a good 
mouth, big teeth.  Wide nostrils. 
2. Buttons’ Diddle Around at Breweign B/W Nice young dog not on his best behaviour today.  Not as well 
developed in body as 1.  Very attractive kind and naughty expression. 
 
PD 3 (1)  
1. Brown & Hutchings's Winuwuk Jay Zee AI Square young dog, well-proportioned with the right amount of 
substance.  Topline held on the move.  Well sprung ribs and super well-muscled quarters.  Wide nostrils and 
very attractive large eyes. Straight mouth BPD 
2. Beardsell Van-Beck & Fielding's Newlaithe Suited N Booted with Lefergo B/W Longer cast than 1.  Good 
height of foreleg, correct bone.  Nice head in the making, super wide nostrils and large teeth. 
 
JD 6 (1)  
1. Griffith's Lanfrese Jalisco B/W A superb young dog, square, with super flowing underline and correct, tight 
topline with prominent wither. Well used, elegant neck. Best mover in class. Very attractive head, well-
proportioned with good muzzle, large dark eyes, lively expression RBD 
2. Cairns’ Innuendo's at Galicar B/W Upstanding young dog, well off for bone, excellent feet. Good height of 
foreleg, correct topline.  Elegant arched neck. Clean skull, good mouth, large teeth. 
 
YD 2 (0)  
Brown & Hutchings's Winuwuk In The Name of Lust B/W Square dog of balanced proportions.  Elegant neck, 
correct topline & tailset.  True front.  Well-proportioned head, clean skull, large dark expressive eyes. 
2. Beardsell Van-Beck & Taylor's Newlaithe Quintillion R/W Well used neck, square dog.  Well sprung ribs, 
clean skull, dark eye and excellent chin 
 
ND 4 (2)  
1. Clayforth's Tyslee Heatwave B/W Well-made dog with good shoulders and front assembly, well-turned stifle. 
Topline held on move. Clean skull, large straight teeth. Large dark eyes 
2. Bate's Winuwuk Wonderwall well off for bone and nice tight feet. Well used neck and good quarters. Big 
nose and open nares. 
 
GD 3 (1)  
1. Cherry's Geovanic In The Running with Cherryforge B/W over baiting a bit but square dog with good height 
of foreleg, deep through chest. Strong, muscled quarters. Well-proportioned head with clean skull, good stop 
and muzzle, visible chin, Dark eyes. 
2. Chippendale's Ross Poldark at Mylicam B/W Not co-operating today. Square with good shoulders and 
excellent feet.  Well-proportioned head, good muzzle and stop, visible chin, Dark eyes. 
 
 
 
 



PG 6 (1)  
1. Huckerby & Dowell’s Lotta Love for Norwilbeck Bellchime R/W Super smooth shape and outline. Square, 
all in proportion with sloping topline, well laid shoulder and arched neck.  Good proportions on head with 
good stop, dark eye and cheeky expression 
2. Morison's Bjarkeyjar Dancing On Thin Ice to Xandene. Again, clean outline & square with strong loin.  Well 
used neck with sloping topline & good tailset. True front. Well balanced head, good pigment, large teeth 
 
LD 6 (2)  
1. Brough & Cairns Galicar Investigating with Limubox B/W Super stylish dog, all male and in his prime.  Square 
with prominent wither. Correct front, evident forechest, strong back.  Deep through chest, well sprung ribs. 
An alert, lively showman, on his toes and a precise mover with a correctly proportioned head, intelligent 
expression and dark eyes BD & BIS 
2. Loasby's Sashbob Le Sorcerer B/W Well-made dog of well-balanced proportions. Elegant neck, good 
shoulder and rear angulation. Topline held on move. Pleasing head with big dark eyes, good pigment and 
large nose 
 
OD 5 (2)  
1. McDonald's Yeteb Hey Diddle Diddle B/W Super strong, big boned male. Square with correct height of 
foreleg, deep chest, well laid shoulders, sloping topline and correct tailset.  Attractive head with dark 
appealing eyes, clean cheeks 
2. McArdle's Wildax Lookin Good at McArmadale B/W. A size smaller than 1 but in correct proportions. Square 
with good forechest, firm topline, strong loin.  Well-proportioned head with clean skull, correct muzzle & 
evident chin 
 
VB 2 (2) 
 
MPB 8 (2) 
1. Morison's Myntie Black Orchid to Xandene B/W Stylish and classy baby. Elegant neck leading to well defined 
wither. Clean sweeping underline and well-made quarters. Head has good stop, evident chin, clean cheeks 
and dark attractive eyes. Beautifully handled BPB & BPIS 
2. Fay-Smith's Having The Life of Riley B/W Square puppy good bone, nice topline when settled. A bit erratic 
on the move on the day. Clean head with evident chin and large teeth. 
PB 3 (2)  
1. Adam's Carkennar Gimme Shelter Strong boned puppy and very mature for her age but with a good front 
and rear assembly and correct topline. 
 
JB 6 (2)  
1. Huggins's Daervlish Elevation B/W Super elegant and eye-catching young bitch, on her toes with everything 
in proportion. Superb tight feet, round bone, well laid shoulders and true front. Very appealing dark 
mischievous eyes, clean skull, good stop and evident chin BB & RBIS 
2. Cherry's Cherryforge Counting Stars Elegant bitch of square shape, good topline and tailset. Correct bone 
and super feet. Very attractive head, correct stop, narrow skull which is clean and dry, correct muzzle and 
evident chin 
 
YB 6 (1)  
1. Saafan's Geovanic Front Runner Neatly made and well-proportioned with correct topline and tuck-up.  
Deep through chest and straight front.  Correctly proportioned head with good stop and attractive eyes 
2. Beaumont's Beaumires Booyah R/W Well made with solid topline and good tailset, strong quarters.  Good 
muzzle and large straight teeth 
 
 
 
 
 



NB 8 (5) 
1. Mullis's Idleforde Chilli Morning B/W Tall elegant bitch with well laid shoulders, straight front and strong 
quarters, correct hocks. Head is clean with well-defined stop and dry skull 
2. Law's Walkon Upper Class B/W Nicely constructed bitch with well laid shoulders and correctly angulated 
quarters. Neat underline and straight front. Head needs more time but large teeth and straight mouth 
 
GB 3 (2)  
1. Rowlands Baker's Kegler Mini Me at Dorpentune R/W Deep front and strong quarters. Carrying a bit too 
much weight. Clean head with defined stop. Lip to lip placement 
 
PGB 6 (3)  
1. Fay Smith's Lorrosa Scout's Honor B/W Elegant bitch, nicely arched neck, sloping topline. Overreaching on 
the bait today but nevertheless well-made and in proportion with good angles. Clean head and dark eyes 
2. Kavanagh's Marbelton Back by Midnight R/W Well off for bone with nicely arched neck and strong quarters. 
Super clean head, excellent chin, lip to lip placement, straight teeth. Large dark and beautiful eyes 
 
LB 5 (5) 
 
OB 5 (2)  
1. McDonald's Yeteb Little Miss Muffet A really beautiful B/W and when she pops up on her toes she is just 
right. Correct combination of substance and elegance. Super feet, straight front and strong quarters. Sloping 
topline and bang on tailset. Moved true and straight. Very attractive clean head with good stop, straight 
mouth, lovely expression RBB 
2. Fay-Smith's Lorrosa Lusty Pleasure B/W Good bone and feet, sloping topline and good tailset. Good spring 
of rib. Lost her underline and a bit out of coat presumably due to recent maternal duties. 


